GLÆDELIG JUL / MERRY CHRISTMAS

Christmas is around the corner and we hope you all have some great plans ahead for the festive season. With a lighter e-news Christmas edition, we hope it sparks some good Christmas vibes and perhaps some of you have already started decorating your home. Here a few songs to get started on the Christmas month and to spread some Christmas ‘hygge’ 🎶🌟❤️
“Søren Banjomus” | Otto Brandenburg
“Vi er på vej til dig, Julemand” | Bamses Julerejse
“Stjernestøv” | Julesjøner
“Lille Messias” | Anne Linnet

HIGHLIGHTS - 'JULERIGER' IN NOVEMBER
A ‘hyggelig’ creative workshop and some lovely things to take home. A big thanks to everyone for coming, all volunteers and a special thanks to Lizette and Imogen, the creative souls sharing their skills. Photo credit: Randi Hammer and Tove Vine

---

END OF YEAR EVENT AND 2022

Christmas Party in December

The JULEFEST (Christmas party) is on this year!

We are inviting you all to celebrate this unique time of the year with some Danish traditions, dancing around the Christmas tree, live music and some Christmas goodies to eat and drink. It’s a great time to be together with friends and families as well as celebrating across generations.

Yay, and it looks like the COVID regulations should by then allow us to plan for an event without the 80 person capacity limit so get ready for a big event! Many of us have been looking forward to this day for a long time but we will be keeping a close eye on the
developments up to the event and fingers crossed that it stays like this…

We hope to simply make RSVP invitations and/or a simple payment and then Christmas food and beverages can be purchased on the day, which will be prepared based on registrations.

We are still in need for volunteers so now is the time to get in touch. You will have an absolutely amazing time being part of this event - we can’t do it without you ❤️

More information to come via email but you are also welcome to email or call the club for more information and for booking tickets.

The Start of 2022…

It’s a pleasure to announce that the events for February and March have been locked in the calendar.

And drumroll please…

- Fastlavn, Sunday February 27th (So what is this? Read more here).
- Cafe Danmark, Friday March 25th (event with smørrebrød, traditional Danish open-faced sandwiches).

Put your hand up to volunteer for the events now and let’s make sure that we have enough people to make these great events happen. We can’t wait to have another Cafe Night as we know it is overdue and has been missed by many 💖

---

OTHER CHRISTMAS EVENTS

The Danish Church
(contributions from the Danish Church in Brisbane)

Vær med til en Dansk Julegudstjeneste lørdag d. 18. december kl. 10 ved St Marks Kirken Upper Mt Gravatt med lucia optog, julesalmer and julehygge efter julegudstjenesten - Pia, Asbjørn og Tom

Scandi Christmas Market: (an event organised by the Swedes)

The club will have a stall at the market too.
UPDATE - WEBSITE AND APP! 😊

This is an update in regards to the coming website which has been in the planning for a long time. The priority is to get it launched with the most essential features so we can start using it for what there is a need for, in particular event registrations and pre-orders of certain foods - all in one place. There will be many more amazing features that we will roll out as we go but please bear with us as it might not be up to speed when we launch. We will assist making the transition to the new system easier for those who needs support. More to come about this so please keep an eye out for an email with more information. It’s an exciting time ahead and we can’t wait to show you what we have been working on and what the new website and app is like. If anyone is interested, we have chosen to use Member Jungle (and the app
makes the technology solution easier overall and appreciated by seniors in other clubs).

The Month in Review...

What's been happening in the club? BRICKS 4 KIDS, Corner Pocket Swing, the folk dancers, a committee meeting, a baby shower, Mariner's Reach event, a few members have dropped by as well as a library catch up - and then of course 'æbleskiver' making and the workshop to finish on a Christmas note 🎄

MEMBERS

New Members

Single Memberships:
Knud Christoffersen, Eagleby
Lizzi Hamlyn, Brighton
Michael Jorgensen, Kooralbyn
Jannie Olsen, Bardon
Claire Shoobridge, Nudgee
Josephine Sorensen, Woody Point
Michael Steenberg, Newstead
Joy Downes, Grange (Associate membership)

Family Memberships:
Frederik & Sascha Jorgensen, Windsor
Nana Nielsen & Jason Dobson, Wynnum
Helene Thorsen, Milton

CONTACT

Please get in touch with us if you have any questions, feedback or anything else on your heart.
Treasurer: Thomas Bidstrup
treasurer@DanishClubBrisbane.org

Secretary: Kaylene-Ann Hennessy-Rasmussen
secretary@DanishClubBrisbane.org

Alan Przybylak
Alan@DanishClubBrisbane.org | +61 (0) 402 691 435

Madeleine Dahl Hansen
Madeleine@DanishClubBrisbane.org

Peter Wagner Hansen
admin@DanishClubBrisbane.org | +61 (0) 423 756 394

Randi Hammer

Thomas Mou Jepsen
Thomasj@DanishClubBrisbane.org

See you at the club...
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